Educational Philosophy
We seek to educate the whole child
and empower students to reach their full
God-given potential spiritually, intellectually,
physically, socially and morally. Teachers promote
positive self-image, a joy of learning, and a love of
Christ and neighbor. OLPH students graduate as
articulate leaders, confident in who they are,
committed to service and solid in their academic
proficiency.

Resources
Our program has the latitude to accommodate
different learning styles and stages of development.
Our kindergarten teacher has an aide in the room at
all times. Student teacher ratio is typically 10:1.
Students are broken into small groups to allow more
individualized instruction. They also benefit from
being taught by numerous “specials” teachers for:
Music
Library

Art
Technology

Spanish
Gym

Technology
Our school is invested and
ready for the millennium
generation state-of-the-art
instructional technology. Our
Kindergarten classroom is
equipped with an interactive
projector that engages
students for lessons in math,
language arts and science.
We are committed to a balanced approach and use
technology in ways that enhance learning. Students
are exposed to various platforms, software and
operating systems to prepare them for the digitalrich educational environment of today.

Welcome!
OLPH is a 2016 National Blue Ribbon School
of Excellence. Students thrive in our nurturing,
Christ-centered environment. We are dedicated
to equipping each child with the best tools and
environment for academic success and personal
growth. Teachers serve a positive role models and
foster development of Christian virtues.

Parent Testimonies
“My two children attended OLPH
School from Kindergarten
through 8th grade. Their
math, creative writing,
technology, and public
speaking skills were built at
OLPH and have proven to be
key in their high school careers.
I highly recommend OLPH school
for anyone who wants a strong education and a deep
Christian/Catholic foundation.” ~parent
“Christ is spoken of by name. He is called upon by
name. He is witnessed to in word and in deed. His love
is made visible and real in the smiles and hugs and
instruction given by all of you. He is the beginning and
the end of each day, and the center of everything that
happens at OLPH School. “ ~parent
“OLPH School has a wonderful environment which
helps children feel safe and loved, which in turn helps
them feel more confident and ready to learn” ~parent

For information about open houses, individual
tours, and scheduling shadow days, please
contact us at office@OLPHschool.org, visit our
website, or call us at 410-744-4251.
4801 Ilchester Rd.
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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Academic Excellence
Our faculty values the uniqueness of every
child and is committed to meeting his or her needs
in a very individual way. Whether in small groups or
during one-on-one lessons, students are engaged and
nurtured to achieve their God-given potential. We
emphasize mastery of basic skills, rooted in the
fundamentals and complemented by advances in
instructional technology. Our rigorous kindergarten
program includes:

Embracing Family

Community

“OLPH has been a blessing
for our family! My
children love their teachers,
they are thriving
academically, and we feel
the teachers and staff truly
care about each
student.“ ~parent

A strong sense of community is
Recognizing that parents are our
one the hallmarks of OLPH. There
students’ primary educators in faith
are many ways to connect and be
and morality, our school fosters strong
involved. Here are just a few:
partnerships with our families. Working
Back-to-School Picnic, monthly
together, this consistency between home
Parish Dinner Nights, weekly Mass ,
and school nurtures clarity and confidence
Christmas Pageant, Living Nativity,
in our students. OLPH provides a physical,
Fall Fest, Halloween Trunk or Treat,
emotional and spiritual safe haven.
Annual Bull Roast, Breakfast with
faith formation, language arts, mathematical
Our
school
is
blessed
with
beautiful
diversity
Santa, Grandparents Day, Field Knowing that the core of a person’s
foundations, hands-on-science, music, art,
and offers a wealth of opportunities to
Day, volunteering
character is formed at a very young age, it
library, physical education, technology,
welcome and engage every family. It is
& H.S.A.
is the passion of OLPH School to invite students
Spanish, field trips, play/social time,
our fellowship that makes us more
to the love of Christ and Christian virtues during
themed lessons, cap and gown
than a school; we are indeed
these precious formative years. Throughout our day,
graduation ceremony
a family in Christ.
prayer, teachings, stories, songs and crafts invite
Pre-K through 8th grade
children
into a relationship with Jesus. Our students
One class per grade
learn that we are indeed children of our God who
Accredited by AdvancEd
loves us beyond all understanding. It is this faith that
2016 National Blue Ribbon School
sees our students through life’s challenges, helping
Before-and-After Care
We teach problem solving,
them
respond with the strength and peace of Christ.
Reading
specialist
listening,
persistence,
Providing strong role models is
Guidance
counselor
Faith formation includes:
cooperation,
independence,
integral to our mission. Our Buddy
Christ is the reason for this
Full-time nurse
organization,
responsibility,
Program pairs kindergarteners with
school. He is the unseen but
weekly Mass, faith study, Advent and Lent units
Bus service
taking turns, sharing,
8th grade students who actively
ever present teacher in its
during these Holy seasons, prayer woven
Hot
lunch
respect, self-regulation
nurture friendship, faith, and virtue.
throughout the day, service outreach,
classes. He is the model of its
and caring.
monthly praise and worship,
The Buddy Program brings students
faculty and the inspiration
Class Motto: The Golden Rule
together for fun and festive
of its students.
activities throughout the year,
including an exciting field trip
to Port Discovery.
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